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52 IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCES. 
be stated briefly. They are best set forth by Whitney* and more recently, 
and in greater detail, by ChamherlaitrJ-. 
First, then, as to the formation of the crevices. Extending east and west 
through the zinc region are numerous an<l abrupt undulations of the strata. 
These were cause.--! by a horizontal pressure acting from the south resiste.--l 
by a corresponding force from the north. To state it differently, the oscil-
lations are due to lateral force from the Interior Sea to the south and 
resisted uy the Archman land area to the north. These flexures prodnced 
tbe crevices. As the strata were elevated the heal"ily heclded limestones 
were fissured parallel to the axis of elevation and more or less open crevices 
formed. In a direction at right angles little force was exerteu an.--l the beds 
were only fraeturerl, protlucing north aud south lissnres. 
As suggested by Whitney, the shrinkage of the rocks may account for 
some of the ereviees, at least to their open character, though it is diflicnlt 
to see how shrinkage could have the great influence attributed to it by that 
writer. 
The ore receptacles having been forme<l, whcnee came the zinc to fill 
them? It will be necessary simply lo mention here the rejected hypotheses, 
namely, those of snblim:ttion, and of thermal waters. Facts aro well uigh 
overwhelmingly against. tho idea that the fissures extend to any great 
depth. being confin(]{l chiBfly to the G:ilena alHl Trenton limestones, and 
without such extension downwards either of the above theories are very 
improbable if not impossible. All the facts indif'ate that tho zinc comes not 
from below, hut from th8 limestones in which ocenr the crevices. It was 
deposited along with the sediments by the waters of the Silurian sea. The 
latter dcrirnd its metallic salts from tho waste of tho pre-existing land sur-
faces. Chamberlain describes in detail the cause of localization of the 
deposits to a few areas, ascribing it to the currents of the ancient sea, taken 
in connection with the predpitating agencies of organic matter. 
After their deposition in the limestone beds the zinc was concentrated in 
the crevices hy the action of drainage wn1ers percolating through the 
metal-bearing beds. In this way the zinc was concentrated in the fissures 
where it is now found. 
SATIN SPAR FRmr DUBU(fJE 
llY A, G. LEONAHD. 
Located less than six miles south of Dubuque and one and three-fourth mi]es 
due west of Mnssey station on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad are 
''°me curious "spar caves" as they arc appropriately called. In these caverns are 
some occurrences of satin spar that are very unusual and of much interest. It is 
*Geology Wisconsin, vol. I. 1862. 
t Geology Wisconsin, vol. IV, 1873-1879. 
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doubtful whether there is another locality where such peculiar forms of calcite are 
found, two varieties being- associated to&rether in the stalactites. The latter have 
also undergone a change in structure since first formeLl. The caves were discov-
ered by Mr. Danie, of Dubuque, while prospecting- for lead. They are openings in 
the crevices of the Galfma limestone like those in which the lead and zinc ores 
occur. Large and productive crevices have been worked less than a half mile to 
tbe north, and the >pcir-bearing fissures also carry lead at a lower horizon. Fol-
lowed west out on to the high prairie land back from the river these crevices are 
marked by sink holes, and on a winter cfay the moisture is seen rising from them, 
The magnesian limPslone of the region is cut by innumerable [,Lrge a.nd small 
fissures that at certain horizons form extensive openings that can be followell for 
thousands of feet, and form a labyrinth of underground passages. All the latter 
are formed by approximately east and west, north and south, and "quartering" 
crevices. The openim:s V<try in si7'8 from those so small that one can scarcely 
foree his way through, to otbers ha\·ing a width of ten or twelve feet and height of 
five feet. Some are over forty feet in height. 
These caverns are eith»r empty or filled entirely or in part by clay. The 
deposits of lime carbonate occur only in certain portions of these openings where 
the moisture 'is most abundant. At these points the to11 >rnd bottom are decorated 
with stalactites, stalagmites, and a womlerful variety of beautiful and fantastic 
forms. The passages are in ;:ilaces closed up by thick deposits requirir.g blasting to 
1emove them. Strong currents of air pass through these caves and are doubtless 
instrumental in producing the curiouR formations. 
In these underground passages two varieties of calcite occur. 
1. Satin spar, formed of radrat.ing fibcn with silky luster. Color'ess ancl 
white varieties both occur. 
2. Argentine (Schieferspatb). This variety has a pearly luster and is com-
posed of more or less unduL1ting lamellm. Color, white. It agrees with the descrip-
tions given by Dana and Tschermakc for Argentine, and is lo all app<iarn'l.ces that 
variety of c::tlcite. The LLtter author mentions it as occurring in Llolwmi>t, Saxony 
and Cornwall. 
S,1tin spar occurs m sevcr,11 differi>nt forms: (ll Includes those which are 
pearly white, on the surface of frncture and have a silky lu:.;ter due to the radiating 
fibers that form a vekety ourface of great beauty. This variety occurs in bunches 
or clusters of twistecl and gnarled stem-like forms. (2) Inclucles those stalactites 
proper which are fonned ot radiating fibers. These have in cross section a sub-
vitrcous luster, but on the surface they are (a) either covered with a fine white 
powder (which under the microscope is seen to be composed of irregular grnins or 
minute ''rystalline bodies), and have no luster, or (b) the outer surface is formed of 
little rhombo'.iedrons and has a silky luster. These stalactites are white or color-
less, opaque or kanslucent. 
There are still other stalactites differing from any of the above that have a 
concentric, banded structure. These are of unusual interest. Beginning at the 
center the.v have (1) a crystalline or granular core, often showing bright rhombo-
hec!ral cleavage faces; (2) a thin band of clay apparently wanting in some cases; 
(3) peary white lamellar calcite (Argentine); (4) band of clay; (;:l) fibrous calcite 
and (6) outer surface composed of little rhombohedrons. There are severnl points 
in the structure of these stalactites deserving- special notice. They have not, as 
yet, been studied microscopically, as is hoped may be clone later, but the following 
facts regarding them ii.re reasonably well <>•t.>i.hlished. There is every indication 
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that the crystalline core was once fibrous, but this structure has mostly disap-
peared, especially in the larger stalactites and the rhombobedral cleavage has 
replaced it. In the smaller forms the transition from the radiating fibrous condi-
tion to the crystalline aggregate of rhombohedrons can be traced; the long acicu-
lar crystals become less distinct, but traces of them can still be seen after the rhom-
bohedral form makes its appearance. Recrystallization has taken place and the 
particles have rearranged themselves to conform with the interior structure of the 
rhombohedrons; in other words, they are identical with the crystal form of the 
]alter in all but external outline, and this has been prevented from developing, 
showing itself only on cleavage faces. A strong indication that this granular core 
was once fibrous is the fact that this is the common structure found in all these 
caves. The small forms all show the fibers, but as they increase in size alterJ.tion 
has taken place. 
Another point of interest about these stalactites is the band of pearly, lamellar 
calcites occurring between the granular, crystalline core and the fibrous external 
layer. These white, undulating lamellte form concentric rin1;s in marked contrast 
to the radiating fibers associated with them. Occurring on both sides of the Argen-
tine there is in most caies, if not in all, a thin band of clay. It is this that has 
doubtless slopped deposition for a time and tbe clifferent variety was formed on 
account of the changed conditions. 
The rhombohedrons forming the outer surface, while the interior is still formrd 
of the rndiating fibers, also deserve more than passing notice. They occur on the 
larger stalactites, not on the delica.te brnnch-like forms. The outer surface of the 
latter owes its silky lustre to the innumerable fibers composing the surface. These 
frequently form delicate, cotton-like masses covering the outside of the satin spar. 
But on the majority of the stalactites occur the crystal agg-regate of rhom bohe-
drons. These may have have been deposited after tile radiated interior was 
formed, but they seem to be due, rather, to the alteration or recrystallization of 
the fibrous mass, as in the case of the granular core. ThL• conditions under which 
the fibers were formed have chang"ed and there has lieen a corresponding altera-
tion in tl1e crystalline condition of the calcit,e. 
If not the most interesting to the mineralogist, the white sati11 spar 
occurring in the large branch-like clusters is at least notable on account of 
its great beauty and rarity. It is diflicnlt to give any idea of the rare and 
delicate appearance of these masses as they hang suspended from the roof 
of the caverns. At a distance they resemble white bra11ching coral as much 
as anything. But near at hand the twisted and gnarled stems with their 
beautiful silky luster bear no resemblance to coral. The peculiar shapes 
assume<l by these forms, differing so much fron.i the ordinary stalactites, 
are no doubt due to the air currents moving through these passages. The 
wind coming now from one direction, now from another, causes the drops 
holdi11g the lime in solution to be blown to one side and another of the 
slowly growing stem, the drop being held by the surface tension. The 
water does not trickle down urnlisturbe<I, as when forming the loug straight 
stalactites depositing an even layer on the end and sides, but the carbonate 
is deposited for a time on one side of the branch and then, later, on 
another side. These clusters arc extremely delicat0 and are removed with 
difficulty from the rock to which they are attached. 
In these caves are found many large and fine st:tlactites and stalagmites. 
Some are short and stumpy, others long and slender. In one small opening 
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three by three feet the deposition of calc spar had gone on to such an extent 
that there was a deposit several feet thick on the floor, while hanging from 
above were numerous stalactites. These were arranged mostly in two rows 
along the sides of the cavern and touching the bottom or joining the stal-
agmites below they formed columns. The passage-way thus made resembles 
a miniature colonade. 
OCCURRENCE IN IOWA OF FOSSILIFEROUS CONCRETIONS SIMILAR 
TO THOSE OF MAZON CREEK. 
IlY All'fHUH C. $PEXCEit.) 
The wide celeLrity 0f the fern-bearing concretions from the Carboniferous Leds 
of Mazon creek, lllinois, attaches more than passing interest to the occurrence of 
similiar structure' in the Coal :VIeasures of Iowa. 
These concretions are found in a small ravine near the Des Moines river, north 
of Dunreath, in Marion county. Careful search for similar concretions in the 
gullies of the neighl>oring streams has not lieen successful, from which it 
seems that the strata, which are cut by the streams in question, lie above their 
general level on a slight anticline. The other alternative is that the concretions 
are limited to a very small area, lrnt from the relations of the overlying bells the 
first explanat10n seems to be correct. 
The pla.nt remains are found in noclules or concretions, scattered through beds 
of drab shale. These, when broken open. often display very perfect formci. Piant 
remains arP not, however, prt>sf'nt in all tbe concretions. Others are like small 
septarial masses arn1 are filled with zinc blun<l'c. 
Th" nodule-Learillg shale is from thre~ to perhaps ten feet in thickneSR, and 
of a light drab color. It rests upon an irregnl:tr layer of large septm·i:d masses 
which, exposed in the dry bed of the stream, rbemble roche-moutenees on a small 
scale. Above are shales in pu.rt. bituminous and in part areaceous. Four 
inches of comp~1ct gray limestone, bearing fern impressions follows, above which 
is more sandy shale and a thin ,earn of coal which has been mined near by. The 
coal is a Lout fifteen feet above the concretionary bed. 
J\fany of the cnncrE:tions have been washed out and arc fonncl already 
opened, but the best specimens are those recently exposed, which affonl very per-
fect leaflets of severnl ferns. Among the forms identified were: Ne11ropte1·is 
hirsuta, ~Ve111"0pteris 11111;11stifolia and A n111i/11ri11 longifolia. Others will 
undoubtedly be found when more material is exmuir.etl. 
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